**Older Adults, Social Techniques, and Memory**

Karla K. Ziegenbalg, Ph.D.

Karla Ziegenbalg, PhD, is a General Psychology researcher who specializes in social psychology, with an emphasis on memory and the older adult population. Her interest in memory and aging began during her graduate student days while working at the Setting Priorities for Retirement Years (SPRY) Foundation in Washington, DC. Her research was conducted with the assistance of the Virginia Center on Aging’s Elderhostel Program in Ft. Monroe, Hampton, Va.

**Educational Objectives**

1. To use a social psychological perspective to examine memory abilities of older adults.

2. To understand in what ways the social environment, through direct social interaction, affects the memory performance of older adults.

3. To find out what, if any, social factors support memory performance in older adults.

**Background**

The effects of social interaction on memory performance, in general, are little understood, while even less is known about how social interaction affects the memory ability of older adults specifically. The general consensus among laypersons and scientists alike is that the decline in memory abilities of older adults makes them vulnerable to memory...
problems that may affect their daily functioning and competence levels. If this is the case, then ascertaining what, if any, factors support memory performance in older adults would be the logical goal.

**Case Study**

Forty older adult (>65 yrs) and forty younger adult (<65 yrs) subjects were shown a biographical documentary film using video equipment. The video was shown in either a classroom or social event environment. Performance on memory and learning was assessed using post-exposure survey instruments (questionnaires) that were created with an eye to providing classroom-style quizzes with unambiguous memory questions regarding information that was presented in the video. Subjects were tested in two ways; first, as individuals, by giving them Questionnaire #1 and asking them to respond to the questions singly (as per a classroom-style quiz); second, as a member of a pair, with two subjects putting their heads together to respond to Questionnaire #2. The experimental paradigm was created to parallel the research of Dixon (1993), and yield evidence regarding his finding that older adults’ memory performance increases to near young adults’ performance when they are tested as (married) pairs.

The results of this experiment suggest that older adults may increase their memory performance through social collaboration with a partner, as do the younger adults (older adult mean percentage increase = 92.2%; younger adult mean percentage increase = 70.9%, p = .062). Another important finding of this study is that the enhanced performance of older adult pairs tends not to be related to the degree or nature of the attachment, or to the length of the relationships. Many of the pairs in both age groups were married couples, and data were collected on length of their relationships. The length of the relationship was then considered as a potential support factor, and the possible effect of a long-term attachment relationship on the subsequent increase in memory performance scores was evaluated as well.

**Interpretation and Discussion**

The results of this research confirmed the principal expectation that older adults would increase their memory performance in the paired recall situation (72% of the older adults scored higher in the paired condition). Who profited more from the shift from individual to collective remembering? In terms of memory performance score, more of the
younger adults (97%) increased their memory performance than did the older adults. However, a closer look at the data using percentage increase of scores (older adult mean increase = 92.2%; younger adult mean increase = 70.9%) reveals that both older adults and younger adults improve substantially from the paired situation.

Both older and younger adults were gaining a valuable memory resource in their partner, since the presence of a social collaborator made a marked difference in their ability to answer the questionnaire correctly.

Among the couples, there appears to be no significant difference in the increase in scores between the couples who have been together more than two years, and those who have been together for less than two years (p = .176).

The fact that memory enhancement did not seem to be dependent upon being in a long-term relationship with a partner or spouse is important information for older adult caregivers, and may have practical applications for older adult learning programs. In an older adult learning environment such as Elderhostel, one can easily envision using the simple intervention of asking the older adults to find a study partner to attend the classes with them, when comprehension of some particular content is desired.

The surprising finding that long-term attachment does not play a large role in the subsequent memory performance of older adults in the paired condition may make sense when it is taken into account that well-acquainted friends may function with the same level of social skill as long-term couples. Moreover, the finding that friends may help each other’s memory performance to the same degree as attached couples may simply expand the known boundaries of the benefits of social interaction in a recall situation. Easy conversation in a relaxed setting with a well-acquainted partner may be a key to enhanced memory performance, with neither the length of the relationship nor the nature of the attachment that defines the relationship being critical.

It may be that the key to understanding the benefits of social interaction on memory performance lies in familiarity, rather than mode of attachment or longevity of relationship. Interestingly, Dixon & Gould (1998) found that older and younger adult married couples performed equivalently in the proportion of items they answered correctly in a
knowledge-of-spouse set of questions. Extrapolating further along these lines, it is possible that familiarity among friends may provide the bedrock for smooth social interaction, which Dixon & Gould term “expert interaction.” So, expert interaction between friends rather than the individual’s married status may be central to memory enhancement. Future research with married couples, friends, and unacquainted pairs using similar stimulus materials with a sharper focus on the particular details of the moment by moment interaction would do much to elucidate this issue.

The finding of improved memory through pairing may yield beneficial results for older adults if applied research is undertaken. For instance, studies examining the memory performance of older adults confronting difficult situations requiring immediate, high-level memory performance might show enhanced memory performance if the older adults confronting the situation are with either a spouse or a friend who might provide expert interaction. Investigating such applied situations as mental and medical health care interventions for older adults could generate valuable results, leading to better and more efficacious intervention techniques. For instance, one might perform experiments to determine whether pairing older adults with partners who are briefed together (as a pair) on a medication schedule by a health practitioner would produce an effect upon medication compliance. If so, were the effects dependent upon characteristics of the pair such as health or cognitive status, etc?

The results yield strong support for the concept that social collaboration is helpful for increasing memory performance by both younger and older adults, with older adults gaining a larger percentage benefit to their scores from the interaction than the younger adults.

The results reported here also add support to the view that social interaction is a foundational aspect of memory. Investigating how older adults actively use social resources while they are remembering should be a high priority for further research.

**Study Questions**

1. Discuss the possible ways in which social collaboration with a partner may be used in different older adults environments, for example, a therapeutic setting, to support and assist memory performance for older adults.
2. In a social context with a collaborator, does it matter if the two (or more) collaborators know each other well? If so, does a long-term attachment relationship support enhanced memory performance better than do other types of relationships?
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From the Executive Director,
Virginia Geriatric Education Center

Iris A. Parham, Ph.D.

In this issue of the newsletter there will be photos of several sessions of the highly successful Kids-Into-Health Careers program (including the graduation on May 8th of the high school group) that is being led by Dr. Ayn Welleford, as well as photos of the May, 2002 graduation ceremony and reception for the Department of Gerontology. Included will be photos of our first distance-based gerontology specialty Ph.D. graduate, Dr. Mary Corrigan. The May 10th geriatrics mentorship conference was highly successful under the leadership of Dr. Jim Cotter and we are rapidly moving forward to finalizing the day for the fall session.
We are delighted to announce that Ms. Naomi Feil, the founder of Validation Therapy, will be coming to Richmond in July for a one-day session, open to the public for a nominal fee (see related announcement). Additionally, April 2, 2003 has been chosen for the date of our national videoconference on palliative care. This national videoconference will be co-sponsored by our GEC colleagues at the Mountain State GEC, the Pennsylvania GEC, and the Western Reserve GEC. In the next issue the speakers and topics will be announced. We are also in the process of planning for two joint fall workshops on grant writing, one with the School of Social Work and one with William and Mary and the Crossroads Center of Excellence in Geriatrics.

I am pleased to announce that with the next issue, regular articles on the progress of the Reynolds grant that was funded to the School of Medicine will begin. We are happy to have Dr. Peter Boling, the Reynolds grant Principle Investigator, contribute to the newsletter.

Lastly, I am delighted to welcome Ms. Kathleen Watson to the faculty of the Department and to the Senior Project Coordinator role for the VGEC. Ms. Watson just received her M.S. in Gerontology in December and has much hands-on experience in geriatric education. Sadly, we will miss Ms. Angela Rothrock, our previous senior project coordinator, who is now in Alabama, but happily she is working in the aging field and will be attending the remaining validation therapy training sessions here in Richmond.

From the Director, Virginia Center on Aging

Edward F. Ansello, Ph.D.

There's a gem in our midst that is too little recognized. It's our older adult education program, both the Elderhostel "franchise" and the Lifelong Learning initiative. Each helps us to satisfy our mandate to offer educational programs to older persons, "to include …recreation and self-development." At the same time, the high quality of these programs has been attracting learners from outside the Commonwealth who contribute substantially to Virginia's economy.
Elderhostel is a national and international not-for-profit organization, headquartered in Boston, dedicated to providing exceptional learning opportunities at affordable value. Each year we conduct more than 60 Elderhostel programs across Virginia, featuring instructors and topics drawn from the rich history and special qualities that typify our regions. Learners study Appalachian heritage, art and architecture, marine biology, Revolutionary and Civil War history, genealogy, jazz and swing, and much more at our learning sites in Hampton/ Yorktown, Richmond, Petersburg, and Natural Bridge. The educational experience may be hands on, involve travel and field trips, or require substantial interaction with sites, instructors, and fellow learners; programs tend to range from two to seven days in length. Our Elderhostel short programs and weekenders tend to attract Virginians.

VCoA's Elderhostel program, for each of the past seven years, has brought to Virginia about a million dollars from non-Virginians, through their tuition and discretionary spending. They support the hotels that are our learning sites, our instructors, charter bus companies and museums, as well as restaurants, shops, theatres, etc., both during and after the course.

VCoA has been the largest provider of Elderhostel in Virginia for the last two quarters, and is one of the top providers in the Middle Atlantic region. Between 1999 and 2001 our Elderhostel attendance has increased 11%, while nationally and regionally numbers were down 8% and 13%, respectively. Our programs in Richmond so far in 2002 have attracted double the numbers for this period in 2001. In a state known for its summer heat, we are pleased that all 10 of the programs scheduled at Richmond and Natural Bridge for mid-June to mid-July are filled to maximum capacity with waiting lists.

VCoA's Elderhostel offerings have been selected for special commendation. For example, our six day program scheduled for October 2002, "Virginia Visionaries: Washington, Jefferson, Henry, and Their Acts of Rebellion" is one of only four in the nation to be featured on the cover of the Elderhostel U.S. & Canada Catalog.

Our Lifelong Learning initiative brings short programs to retirement communities, senior centers, church and synagogue groups, and others interested in maintaining personal growth or satisfying their itch for learning. For some time we have offered older Virginians an away-from-home learning experience at the Chamberlin Hotel on or near Valentine's Day that we call, with some tongue in cheek, "Love of Learning." This past February our Ninth Annual Love of Learning drew 89 Virginians for
a two-night program of history, poetry, and music, with on site explorations of Fort Monroe and Old Towne Smithfield.

We remain committed to quality education for older adults. We are especially proud that VCoA's Assistant Director of Education, Dr. Jane Stephan, and our Richmond and Natural Bridge Elderhostel Coordinators, Catherine Dodson and Jim Gray, have put that commitment to practice with such positive effect.

---

**From the Acting Commissioner,**  
**Virginia Department for the Aging**

Jay W. DeBoer, J.D.

*Virginia Department for the Aging Welcomes New Commissioner*

On April 25, 2002, Governor Mark R. Warner appointed Jay W. DeBoer to serve as Commissioner of the Virginia Department for the Aging. Born in 1953 in Petersburg, Virginia, Mr. DeBoer received his Bachelor of Arts degree in Government from the College of William and Mary in 1975, and his Doctor of Jurisprudence from the Marshall-Wythe School of Law at the College of William and Mary in 1979.

Mr. DeBoer was an attorney in private practice in the Petersburg area from 1979 until 2002. He was elected to the Virginia House of Delegates in 1982, and from 1983 until 2002, represented the 63rd House District in the General Assembly. He served as Co-Chair of the Health, Welfare and Institutions Committee, and was a member of the Finance, General Laws, Claims, Interstate Cooperation, Science and Technology, and Agriculture Committees. Mr. DeBoer was also a member and past Chair of the Joint Commission on Health Care, member and past Chair of the Virginia Code Commission, and member of the Joint Legislative Audit and Review Commission (JLARC).

Mr. DeBoer is enthusiastic about his new position and the opportunities it presents to influence aging services positively in the Common-wealth. "I am eager to resume VDA's historical role of cooperation and collaboration with our natural partners in the Aging Network, both public and private, throughout Virginia. It will take all of our combined efforts and talents to prepare Virginia for the great influx of "Baby Boomers" into our Aging Community. This challenge will be great, and it is time to "get going"."
The staff at the Virginia Department for the Aging welcomes their new leader, and looks forward to working with him to better serve members of Virginia's aging population.

Focus on the 
Virginia Geriatric Education Center

Kathleen Watson

Kathleen Watson is the Senior Project Coordinator for the Virginia Geriatric Education Center. She began working at the VGEC in September, 2000 as a Research Specialist while enrolled in the Master's program in Gerontology. Her responsibilities include organization of projects related to the ten-objective grant that runs from 2000-2005. Kathleen is also an instructor for the Department of Gerontology.

Kathleen received her BS in Administration of Justice and Public Safety in December, 1988 from Virginia Commonwealth University. She then began a career in retail management where she successfully ran stores for Garden Botanika, Paul Harris Stores, and The Cosmetic Center. Kathleen always has enjoyed the company of older adults. She had the opportunity to learn first hand about what older adults and their caregivers face while caring for an aging family member. This experience prompted her to enroll part time in the Gerontology program in 1998. Kathleen received her MS in Gerontology with a concentration in Adult Education in December, 2001.

Kathleen enjoys time with her husband, daughter, and three cats. She also spends as much time as possible outdoors in the spring and summer months and hopes to live by the ocean someday.
Nathan McAnally

Nathan McAnally joined the VCoA staff in August of 2001 as a program assistant to the Elderhostel program. He assists with the registration and preparation for the programs, and with inquiries about program details.

Nathan is a graduate of Colonial Heights High School, 1997. He then attended Richard Bland College for two years, graduating with an Associate in Science, where he made Dean's List twice. Following Richard Bland, he transferred to VCU and graduated with a B.S. in Psychology in May of 2002.

Nathan, son of a retired Army Warrant Officer, lived and traveled throughout Europe, Asia, and North America. In 1992, he settled in Colonial Heights with his mother and father. He enjoys reading, learning, and maintaining physical fitness.

Healthcare Provider Information Project

The Virginia Board of Medicine provides an easy way to search for information on doctors of medicine, osteopathic medicine, and podiatry anytime at www.vahealthprovider.com. You can search for doctors by name, locality, specialty, or hospital affiliation. Doctors' profiles include primary and secondary practice addresses, translating services at the primary practice address, graduate school and year of completion, post graduate school and year of completion, board eligibility, board certification, self-designated practice areas (specialties), years in active clinical practice, Medicaid participation, hospital privileges and affiliations, academic appointments, publications, disciplinary action by other organizations or state boards, and paid claims in the most recent ten years. Optional information that doctors may choose to report includes: Medicare participation, telephone numbers at practice addresses, translating services at secondary practice addresses, continuing education hours, and honors and awards.

Information on the website, with the exception of the Virginia Board of Medicine Notices and Orders and licensing information, is self-reported by the doctor.
Realizing that not all citizens have computer access, the Board also offers a call center (804-643-4337), Monday through Friday, 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., where the public can call for information on licensees over the telephone or request a paper summary be mailed or faxed to them for review.

Occupational Therapy Professor Receives Fellowship

Al Copolillo, Ph.D, OTR/L

Al Copolillo, Ph.D., OTR/L, Assistant Professor of Occupational Therapy at VCU, is a 2002 recipient of the Distinguished Mary Switzer Fellowship from the National Institute for Disability and Rehabilitation Research (NIDRR). His study, *Use of Low Vision Assistive Devices: The Decision-Making Process of Older Adults with Visual Impairments*, is part of a line of research on assistive technology use that seeks to understand how older adults make decisions about initiating use of devices and incorporating them into their daily routines. Dr. Copolillo worked closely with Dr. Iris Parham to develop the fellowship proposal, as part of the formal mentoring program of the current VGEC project. Their collaborative efforts were key to Dr. Copolillo's success in receiving the fellowship.

Alzheimer's Association Safe Return

Tara Beatty, M.S.
Alzheimer’s Association

Ten minutes. Not a long time to most people, but priceless to an Alzheimer's caregiver. In 10 minutes, a caregiver can register a loved one in the Alzheimer's Association Safe Return program.

Safe Return is the only nationwide program that assists in the identification and safe, timely return of individuals with Alzheimer's Disease or another dementia who wander and become lost. Since 1993, Safe Return has helped locate and return over 6,700 individuals to their homes. The success rate is nearly 100 percent.

Wandering is a common and potentially life-threatening behavior that
may accompany Alzheimer's Disease. Nearly 60 percent of the four million Americans with Alzheimer's Disease may wander off and become lost during the course of the disease. Unless found within 24 hours, nearly half of these wanderers will die of dehydration or hypothermia.

If you would like more information, please call Tara Beatty, the Safe Return Coordinator at the Greater Richmond Chapter of the Alzheimer's Association at (804) 967-2583.

**Grant Expert to Conduct Local Workshop**

The Virginia Geriatric Education Center and the VCU Department of Gerontology, in conjunction with the VCU School of Social Work will present a Grant Writing Workshop September 18, 2002, conducted by Nancy Morrow-Howell, Ph.D. Dr. Morrow-Howell is the Chair of the George Warren Brown School of Social Work's Doctoral Program at Washington University in Saint Louis. She is currently working on several federally funded grant projects on depression as well as on productive engagement in older adults.

The workshop will take place from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon at the VCU School of Social Work, 1001 W. Franklin Street. For further information on the Grant Writing Workshop, please contact Kathleen Watson at (804) 828-9060 or by email at kdwatson@mail2.vcu.edu.
University in Richmond. The four grant recipients of the 2002-2003 awards are as follows:

**VA Tech Paul R. Carlier, Ph.D. (Department of Chemistry)**
"Structure-Based Design of Dimeric Memory Enhancing Drugs"
Current FDA-approved therapies for alleviating AD-related memory loss are based on the use of enzyme inhibitors to increase the brain concentration of the neurotransmitter acetylcholine. Unfortunately, the side effects of these drugs (acetylcholinesterase inhibitors) often lead to discontinuation of therapy. Since in many cases these side effects are due to unwanted interaction of the drug with other biological targets, drug tolerability could be improved by increasing the selectivity for the intended biological target. The funded study aims to achieve this goal by designing drugs which can simultaneously bind to the intended target in two different locations, further increasing the potency and selectivity for acetylcholinesterase. (Dr. Carlier can be reached at 540/231-9219)

**VCU J. James Cotter, Ph.D., E. Ayn Welleford, Ph.D. (Department of Gerontology) and K. Vesley (Chesapeake Bay Agency on Aging, Inc.)**  "Improving the Capacity of Home Care Aides in Rural Areas Serving Persons with Alzheimer's Disease and Related Disorders"
The quality of long-term home care for persons with AD and related disorders is one of the most important challenges confronting the health care system. Training initiatives are needed to increase the quality of this care provided by home care aides. This study will investigate the potential of a specialized training program and proactive clinical support to improve the ability of aides to handle more effectively home care patients with AD who live in rural areas. The investigation will also determine how a partnership between an academic research unit and an area agency on aging can improve research and enhance community-based services. This timely study will have important implications for persons with AD, their informal and formal caregivers, and administrators of community-based home care programs. (Dr. Cotter et al. may be contacted at 804/828-1565)

**JMU Merle E. Mast, Ph.D. and Marylin Wakefield, Ph.D. (Department of Nursing)** "Rural Family Caregivers' Perceptions of Facilitators and Deterrents to the Use of In-Home Respite"
Although caregivers of persons with AD cite respite as a pressing need, many caregivers do not use respite services or delay using them until very late in the disease process. To date, research has noted but has not gained an understanding of this phenomenon. Little is known about the degree to which caregivers judge various possible interventions to be what they
need or find useful. This qualitative study will use Grounded Theory to explore rural family caregivers' perspectives of the factors that either enhance or deter the use of in-home respite. The results will enable the development of respite interventions that are tailored to the needs of caregivers. (Drs. Mast and Wakefield may be contacted at 540/568-6314)

UVA Elana Farace, Ph.D. and Mark E. Shaffrey, M.D (Department of Neurological Surgery) "Neurocognitive Discrimination of Alzheimer's from Normal Pressure Hydrocephalus Verified by Brain Biopsy"

Many elderly patients with dementia are referred each year to neurosurgeons for evaluation and possible placement of a brain shunt to drain excess cerebral spinal fluid as a means of treating Normal Pressure Hydrocephalus (NPH), a disease characterized by dementia, gait problems, and urinary incontinence. However, only 30-50% of patients will have improved cognition after shunt placement, and the procedure carries a substantial complication rate. Approximately 10% of these patients actually have AD, either along with NPH, or misdiagnosed as NPH, and these patients typically do not benefit from shunt placement. Presently, there are no brief, non-invasive tests to discriminate accurately between AD and NPH. Our preliminary studies have shown that items on brief neurocognitive tests may improve the prediction of shunt benefit. This study will determine how well baseline neuropsychological testing predicts shunt benefit, compared to a definitive diagnosis of dementia with intra-operative brain biopsy during shunt placement. (Drs. Farace and Shaffrey may be contacted at 434/243-4806)
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Erik J. Fernandez, Ph.D
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David Hess, Ph.D.
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Virginia Tech
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Creator of Validation Method Speaks in Richmond

Kathleen Watson, M.S.
Virginia Geriatric Education Center

The Virginia Geriatric Education Center proudly hosted Naomi Feil, MSW, author of The Validation Breakthrough and creator of the Validation method, as she presented a one-day workshop on Saturday, July 13, 2002 at Lakewood Manor, 1900 Lauderdale Dr., Richmond, Va.

The workshop was very successful with over 150 registrants. Naomi Feil’s enthusiastic speaking style provided participants with an educational demonstration of the Stages of Disorientation and methods of communicating with confused older adults.

Validation is a tested model of practice for caregivers and professionals who interact with disoriented older adults affected by Alzheimer's type dementia. The principles taught in Validation can benefit a disoriented or mentally frail older person by tuning into his or her inner world, which can reduce stress and enhance dignity.

If you would like more information about Naomi Feil or Validation, contact Kathleen Watson at (804) 828-9060, or kdwatson@mail2.vcu.edu.

Discovering Treatments and Improving the Care of Persons with Dementia

The 2nd Biennial Conference of the Alzheimer’s and Related Diseases Research Award Fund

On June 28, 2002, the Virginia Center on Aging and the Alzheimer’s Association - Greater Richmond Chapter presented the 2nd Biennial Conference of the Alzheimer’s and Related Diseases Research Award Fund, Discovering Treatments and Improving the Care of Persons with Dementia. The program featured sessions of special interest to two basic groups of participants, professionals (health care, social work, disabilities, etc) and family caregivers. The conference was extremely successful in meeting its goal of informing researchers, health care professionals, legislators, human service providers, advocates, caregivers, and members
of Virginia’s Aging Network. The presentations highlighted emerging findings regarding the causes, treatments, and consequences of Alzheimer’s disease, as well, demonstrating the importance of ARDRAF as a resource in combating dementia.

The conference would not have not been so successful without the splendid contributions of our speakers who dedicated themselves to communicating their research findings to an audience of professionals and family caregivers. Lectures, discussions, hallway conversations, and shared experiences added to participants’ growing knowledge of dementing illnesses. We would like to give a special thank you to each speaker for providing innovative and stimulating findings on Alzheimer’s Disease and related dementias.

We thank all 162 participants for making this conference so informative.

ARDRAF Conference Speakers

Cameron Camp, Ph.D
Frank Castora, Ph.D.
John Colletti, Ph.D.
Mary Corcoran, Ph.D., O.T.R.
Jonathan Evans, M.D.
Barbara Freund, Ph.D., R.N.
Kathleen Fuchs, Ph.D.
Judy Hennessy, M.S.N.
Suzanne Holroyd, M.D.
Elizabeth O’Keefe, M.D.
Catherine Kelso, M.D
Richard Lindsay, M.D.
Anna Marshall-Baker, Ph.D.
Yuxin Men, M.D.
Robert Schaefer
Sherry Schofield-Tomschin, Ph.D.
Elias Shaheen
Patricia Slattum, Pharm.D., Ph.D., C.G.P.
Russell Swerdlow, M.D.
Jodi Teitleman, Ph.D.
Jurgen Venitz, M.D., Ph.D.
Janet Watts, Ph.D., O.T.R.
Mark Williams, M.D.
VCU Elderhostel Recognizes Coordinators

Recently, Elderhostel Boston recognize several of VCU’s Elderhostel Coordinators and their years of service. VCoA would like to thank the site Coordinators for their dedication and commitment to the success of VCU’s Elderhostel programs. The following awards were given to our Elderhostel Coordinators:

15 year pins
Nancy Phelps, Hampton Site Coordinator
Jane Stephan, Director of Education

10 year pins
Catherine Dodson, Richmond Site Coordinator
Jim Gray, Natural Bridge Coordinator
Susan Mullen, Hampton Site Coordinator

Calendar of Events

July 28, 2002
Benefit Concert for the VCU Department of Rehabilitation Counseling. New Orleans-style singer/songwriter and pianist, Rodd Barnes, will be performing at the Ashland Coffeehouse at 5:00 p.m. For more information or ticket sales, call (804) 827-0922.

July 29-31, 2002
Miami Area Geriatric Education Center's Annual Intensive Geriatric Training. To be held at the Miami Veteran Affairs Auditorium. To register or to receive more information, please call (305) 243-6270.

August 19-22, 2002
The Florida Conference on Aging 2002 - A Community United. The conference will be held at the Tampa Marriott Waterside, Tampa, FL. For more information go to http://www.fcoa.org or call at (850) 222-8877.

September 6, 2002
22nd Annual Countywide Senior Picnic. This annual picnic will be held at Shady Grove United Methodist Church in Mechanicsville, VA from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. For more information call (804) 365-4695.

September 19-21, 2002

**October 3-5, 2002**

3rd Annual World Congress & Exposition on Disabilities. The conference will be held at the Orange County Convention Center in Orlando, FL. For more information call (877) 923-3976 ext. 844.

**October 7-8, 2002**

Religious Influences on Health and Well-Being in the Elderly. The conference is sponsored by the Penn State Gerontology Center and will be held at the Penn State Conference Center Hotel, State College, PA. For more information call (814) 863-5100.

**October 24-25, 2002**

Effective Partnering to Improve Eldercare Services. The Virginia Association on Aging/Virginia Coalition on Aging Annual Joint Conference will be held at the Omni Richmond Hotel in Richmond. For more information call Dr. Ayn Welleford at (804) 828-1565.

**January 15, 2003**

Legislative Breakfast. Annual gathering sponsored by the Virginia Center on Aging to report to the General Assembly and colleagues. St. Paul’s Episcopal Church, Richmond, VA. For info contact (804) 828-1525.